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Church Office

From: Chestnut Grove Baptist Church <office@chestnutgrovebaptist.org>
Sent: Friday, October 9, 2020 3:13 PM
To: office@chestnutgrovebaptist.org
Subject: Harvesting potatoes and welcoming pumpkins

 

View this email in your browser  

  

  

 

 

Dear Chestnut Grove- 

  

This week provided me a refreshing reminder that the essence of Christianity is relational 

reconciliation.   

  

If anyone is in Christ, there is a new Creation; everything old has passed away; see, everything 

has become new! All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ, and has given 

us the ministry of reconciliation; that is in Christ God was reconciling the world to himself, not 

counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting the message of reconciliation to us.   2 

Corinthians 5:17-19 

  

God’s ongoing human renewal project IS reconciliation. That is, us reconciling with our neighbors, 

us reconciling with God, and all of us together reconciling the whole world to God- both now and 

forevermore.  This Good news is reiterated often in the New Testament.  Jesus reminded one 

stand-apart inquirer, “God did not send his son to condemn the world, but so that the world might 

be saved [reconciled to God] through him.”  Jesus even prioritized reconciliation above 

worship!   Paul reminded Ephesus that in Christ, God has united divided groups into one and “has 

broken down the dividing wall, that is the hostility between us…that he might create in himself one 

new humanity in place of the two, thus making peace.”  And Jesus’ own final prayer, spoken while 

the world was clamoring for blood and burdened by division and violence, was all about unity - 

human unity and divine-human unity forever.  Jesus IS reconciliation writ large.   John 3:17, 

Matthew 5:23-24, Ephesians 2:14-16,  John 17  

  

I pray that as our exhausted, divided, clamoring culture seeks hope and renewal, they will behold 

us Chestnut Grovians being people fully engaged in God’s thoroughgoing, all-inclusive, love-

laden reconciliation.   Amen 

  

Pastorally yours, 

Lance 
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News, Notes, and Needs from this week: 
 

 

 

1.  LIVE Worship 5pm Sunday- Join us for a special guest’s story of how God is 

working poignantly in a part of our community we may overlook.  Sign up HERE in 

advance.  In the case of inclement weather cancellation, we will send a text 

message notification. To register for all future weather-related text notifications, 

text @cgbc550 to 81010. 

 

 

 

2.  Pumpkin Carving & Costume Parade.  Kids (and their families) are invited to an 

outdoor, socially distant, pumpkin-carving extravaganza, followed by a costume 

parade.  Mark your calendars for 11am Saturday, October 31 and RSVP 

HERE.  Costumes go on display at noon and will be fully visible from parked cars.. 
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3.  Final Harvest!   Join us 9-11am Saturday, October 10 for the final 2020 harvest in 

our Pasture to Produce project.  We’re anticipating the sweet potato haul will tip the 

scales to a total of over three tons of fresh veggies which blessed our hungry 

neighbors this year.  Sign up HERE to help dig. 

 

4.  Town Hall Meeting-  Our next congregational dialogue, with updates from key 

leaders of Deacons, Personnel, Finance, Long Range Planning, and the Pastor is 

scheduled for 6pm October 18, immediately following 5pm worship.  Both evening 

events can be viewed starting at 5pm via Zoom at this 

link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83372522497    

 

5.  A/V Team- a time to rebuild.  As we anticipate a return to indoor worship, we are 

seeking volunteers to help facilitate all new technologies. Please contact 

bedwards@chestnutgrovebaptist.org to join our team. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

6. Upper Room repair underway.  Our membership vote was 102-0 in favor of the 

repair proposal.  Contactors commenced this week.    

 

 

 

Prayers and Praises this week: 

 The Iseli Family- now party of five-made their first visit to Chestnut Grove 

 Jim Veith fighting mysterious infection hoping for discharge from hospital today   

 Mary Mitchell appreciates the sharing of CG love following the loss of husband 

Pete 
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 Jewel Huff will commence radiation treatment in weeks ahead 

 Jean Roberts & Debbie Williams said goodbye to their beloved sister Shirley who 

passed away unexpectedly 

 Paul Yowell’s family thanks all who distantly celebrated his 80th birthday 

 Two CG families are now expecting. Keep watch for who took the below pic- 

announcement coming soon! 
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